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Security chief defends UNB s fire alarm system
• 1 fire would be The men’s residences don’t have

By KATHY WESTMAN me and according to him it is frame buildings on processed. On the wall over the ^ o^rateTn their own. Fire

There has been a rumor people inside a sprinkler system which goes on if are fr^n ,V™„e ^nthe middle Ring the general alarm and
circulating around campus that than the building in the there is a fire in that building. If for campus evacuate the building ; 2. call the
because the fire alarm system at most buildings some reason the sprinkler sys em is a direct line to »e ^ city fire dept. - 9-911; notify
UNB wasn’t connected to one big case of ^ a|am that goes 0ff to fails to go off then an alarm system department. He had ^ Ladv security office-Annex B-Loca
board that made the system unsafe people in that particular wm go off. y ™ TiPbbitts and make a 4830 or 4831; 4. Stand by to direct
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areonevery floor of the Chem y tben the patrol car would was abou dj t bne t0 tbe desk in the main lobby most of the
and Biology buildings outside of ‘alarm and radio the fact call is made toe direct 11^^1116 ^ where the .red- phone is

case “r-ris awssss

EF”"red pnone in Williamson he demonstrated to me the tire.

tired of being 
screwed?
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office as there is always some one
N/AM

Piper on the hill” highlights parades„ y,
u

hi

lust in case vou haven’t heard, associated with the martial 
there is a piper on the hill, heritage of the Scottish regiments 
Actually, he has been here since of Great Britain. This also is still 
the summer of 1972 and has been true of Canada. rpceived a
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. of course, to the Sottish tradition of Berwick-upon-Tweed which

Fr.d.rlc.on-north «gf -j
I pipes. Now, piping is most closely which our own Royal
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\bu learn a lot 
in the streets.

would like to thank the following people 

for helping to make The Atlantic Region 

Canadian University Press (ARCUP)

Bob Jenkins “the piper on the hill”

,o".Kte “.Vd ps

the hill for convocation and Toole Hall, the chemistry abora-
SLit-rrS'L£ as.
mbversitv’s community. You -also piping or Highland dancing, here is 
shall find him willing to pipe for an invitation for you to drop over 
some social gatherings as they and meet our piper, 
arise.
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Conference:■

UNB SRC

Contact amateur radio 
for free long distance

CHSRn

8SSS98®8S» JIM MORRISON, problems the phone patch is 
difficult to arrange for places west 
of Ontario. However, indirect 
message relays are possible for

By L. MCINTOSH ,I1 Daily Gleanermilir

Here is a way to beat Ma Bell - 
STvE.uK £ST. 3Ê much «.nee*.

service whereby you can, with ^ ou bave any questions just 
their help, make long distance phone or drop in to room 217A Head 
calls but avoid the usual charges, (old bldg > Tuesdays or
» -ye»" i"h" KSTivS?,'a. C «K

îarÆSïàE ££ s^aeslsucontact, ARC maxes rauiu vu. provides some
with another amateur in the to April, ine a™“ y 
appropriate area on a standard net money for the club s expense
frequency ; the two °Perat°rs *eJ, club members include students 
up the ’phone patch’; the ARC most faculties -
operator at this end calls you back js weiCome. Persons to
while the distant operator contac s • Doug Steventon
the ’callee’; you talk to each other g ( Tom Wilson (Sec.-Très.),

B^MacArthur (V-PI or phone

Nov. 13 - Nov. 16 
Shows at 7 and 9 
Sat. mat. 2p.m. SCHOONER

RESEARCHTHE BEAVERBROOK ART GALLERY

INFORMAL DISCUSSION on CANADA'S LARGEST SERVICE 
S2.7B per page

Send now for latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return post-

cordially invites you to attend an
The Bronfman Gift of Drawings Exhibition

and
DRAWINGS CLINIC 

given by
DR. MARY CAZORT TAYLOR

age.

ESSAY SERVICES
67 Spadina Ave.. Suite #208 

Toronto, Ontario. Canada
(416) 366 6649

Our research service is sold 
lor research assistance only.Wednesday, November 20,1974 

at 8:30p.m.
long
middle. Because of time zoneCurator of Drawings 

The National Gallery of Canada
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